Greetings,

Thank you to the over 100 people who attended the CoP ASD/DD at Madison College on May 29th. We apologize to those who were connecting virtually for the technical malfunction halfway through the morning. The good news is that Paul White’s presentation, the awesome panel and the hilarious mental health breaks were recorded and available at http://dhsmedia.wi.gov/main/Catalog/Full/86598f9d68584bd9afe2661d3307f8d821 Go to https://www.waisman.wisc.edu/connections/past_meetings.php to download the agenda with links to the PowerPoint presentations and handouts. We are working with Steve Singer to redo his presentation as a Live Webcast.

Check out https://www.waisman.wisc.edu/connections/future_meetings.php to see the TENTATIVE dates and TENTATIVE topics for 2014-2015—put these on your calendar. We are planning on webcasting all or part of these events.

Go to https://www.waisman.wisc.edu/connections/currentinterests.php to see upcoming events, articles, surveys, grants opportunities, advocacy training, etc.

**CoP ASD/DD Special Presentation-- July 25th from 11:00-12:15**
Matt Welch, from ABA of Wisconsin, will be presenting a Live Webcast at the Department of Health Services of his presentation from May 29th on “Working to change acute problem behaviors: Assessing and treating in crisis”. There will be limited seating. We will let you know how you can see this presentation live BUT we encourage you to consider co-workers, friends, support groups, core teams that might want watch this together and have a lunch time conversation about what people can do to do support positive behaviors. More information will be coming in July.

A big thank you all of you who filled out our annual survey. You input helps us plan the future of the CoP ASD/DD!

Finally—here is a note of an important survey we would request your participation with: Family Voices of Wisconsin is interested in finding out what families of children or young adults with special health care needs and/or disabilities know and feel about the Affordable Care Act (ACA), which is sometimes called "Obamacare." We invite you to participate in the following survey. The purpose of this survey is to help guide education directed to families and individuals in order to increase understanding of and improve access to our changing health care system.

Follow this link to the Survey:
https://uwmadison.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_daPDVQdwOlhXZBP

- All of your answers will remain confidential and anonymous.
- The survey should take no more than 15 minutes.
- At the end of the survey, you will find a list of resources about ACA and all of the answers to the questions asked in the survey.
- The survey will close on July 3rd.
Please only take the survey if you live in Wisconsin.

Thank you for your participation!

As always—if you would like to be removed from this listserv, please send an email with your request to wiconnections.asd.dd@gmail.com.

Thank you on behalf of the CoP ASD/DD Steering Team